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'Miss Bee Geex Will Reign 
Over Senate Prom In April 
Cast Presents 
Play Friday 
New Tradition 
For U-A Danco 
Elliot Lawrence will choose 
Miss Bee Gee from among campus 
candidates and present her to the 
student body during intermission 
of the University-Anniv e r s a r y 
Prom, April 22. Lawrence and 
his orchestra are to provide music 
for the dance, which will be held 
from 9 to 1 in the Men's Gym. 
Candidates for Miss Bee Gee 
may be submitted by any residence 
hall or social organization. Rules 
of the contest, as released by Bob 
Mudgett, general chairman of the 
dance, are as follows: 
No organisation may submit 
more than one candidate. 
The candidate must be a full- 
time student enrolled at Bowl- 
ing  Green State  University. 
Entrance in the contest is by 
submission of I I 10 inch pho- 
tographs which should be sent 
"or delivered to the U-A Prom 
Committee, c/o Delta Tau Delta 
Heaee, BCSU. 
Deadline fer entries is Friday, 
April I. 
Lawrence will select the win- 
ner from  the photos which are 
sent to him at that time. 
The Prom Committee is having 
the contest as part of an attempt 
to make this U-A Prom "the best 
ever."   The idea was unanimously 
approved by Student Senate.    It is 
hoped   it  will   become   an   annual 
tradition of the Prom. 
Senate has voted to authorize 
it:. Constitution Committee to 
work out a tentative plan for pro- 
portional lepresentation to re- 
place the present membership ar- 
ticle in the Senate Constitution. 
Red  Cross  Drive 
Senate Pres. Barbara Provost 
Monday night appointed Dorothy 
Berger and John Ingersoll to the 
co-chairmanship of the campus 
Red Cross drive, which will occur 
in March. The University's quota 
this year, ns set by the Bowling 
Green chapter of the Red Cross, is 
$300. 
Nels Alexander, chairman of 
the Student Union Advisory Com- 
mittee, presented a report to Sen- 
ate Monday in which he outlined 
some of the ideas derived by the 
committee from its trip to Case 
Institute of Technology two weeks 
ago. 
He emphasized that every room 
of the new Student Union Bldg. 
must probably serve several pur- 
poses in order to "serve in many 
functions and solve as many of the 
needs as possible." 
The following, by no means con- 
clusive, are a few of the plans the 
committee would so far like to see 
effected: 
The basement should be de- 
voted to recreation facilities: a 
snack bar, magaaine and news- 
paper stand, a card room, and 
a billiard room. 
The main floor should be di- 
vided into a ballroom, and ar- 
rangements should be made to 
accommodate movies, meetings, 
art exhibits, and similar activi- 
ties. 
The third floor would be de- 
voted to office  spaces,  with  pos- 
sible     provisions     for     Student 
Court, Student  Senate, Alumni 
Bureau, the Bee Gee News, and 
- the    Key,    besides    conference 
rooms   and   possible   offices   for 
other activities. 
Nels and the rest of the commit- 
tee are open for suggestions con- 
cerning the new Union  Bldg. by 
anyone on campus.    The Student 
Senate    Suggestion    Box    in    the 
"Well" may be used to reach this 
committee. 
Interp Tryouts 
To Bo Hold 
Tryeets for the M.n'i_ State 
Interpretative Reading Contest 
will be held Thursday at 6:30 
.... in la. Main Speech Office, 
Ad Bldg. 
Men who tryout must read 
aloud a 5-minute selection from 
Shakeapere.n tragedy.   
3-Act Comedy Opens Tonight 
In Main Auditorium; Bill Prentice 
Plays Lead In John Loves Mary 
PLAYING ROLES in "Everyma 
from left to right: Elaine Fruchey, 5 
Graduate student Donald Streibig dir 
n" last Friday and Saturday were, 
idney  Freeman, and Eileen Collier, 
ted the play. 
Treblo Clof Choir  |_ettcr Sent 
To Tour South 
A  dinner-dance  at the  Praia- 
cola Naval Air Base and a swim- 
ming party at Biloxi, Miss, will be 
two of the major highlights of 
the Treble Clef tour, March 4-14. 
A broadcast will be made from 
New Orleans by the 60-voice 
choir group and two colleges will 
be on the itinerary, Centre College 
in Danville, Ky. and the all-Negro 
college of Touguloo, Miss. 
The last of nine concerts will 
be made at Crawfordsville, Ind. 
and the group will return to Howl- 
ing Green, Monday noon, March 
14. 
Shatzel Fetes 
North Dormitory 
Shatzel Hall Annex was trimmed 
in nautical style with anchors and 
sea gulls when 30 Shatzel Hull 
women entertained 30 North 
Dorm men Friday night. 
"Showboat to Shatzel" card 
party was instituted to acquaint 
men and women on campus and 
girls within the dormitory with 
each other. 
Another group will entertain 
men from East Hall Friday, March 
4. 
Initiators for the Shatzel series 
of parties arc Wilma Dowling. 
Marion Hampton, Ruth MacDon- 
ald, and Florence Sherrard. They 
were aided by Dean Audrey Ken- 
yon Wilder and Mrs. Helen 
Rhonehouse, housemother. 
Debate Squad 
To Attend St. Paul 
Tournament 
"Federal Aid to Education" will 
be the question when the local de- 
bate team travels to St. Paul 
March 2-5 to attend the Northwest 
Debate Tournament, one of the 
largest contests in the  country. 
Over 60 colleges have entered. 
The men's section will be held at 
St. Thomas and the women's at 
MacAlaster College. There will 
be'eight preliminary rounds with 
eight teams picked for the final 
series. 
Dorothy Skriletr, Pat Swine- 
ford, Lou Fernandez, and Bob 
Mallas will represent BGSU, al- 
ternating both sides of the ques- 
tion. Debate Coach Harold Mikle 
will accompany them. 
Debate Planned 
Fraternities, sororities, dorms, 
arid independents are eligible to 
compete in the second annual all- 
campus intramural debate tourna- 
ment to be held in three weeks. 
A traveling cop will be awarded 
to the winning team, Delta Tau 
Delta being the defending cham- 
pions. 
Pi Kappa Delta, national foren- 
sic honorary, will sponsor the 
event. 
To Kenyon 
(Following is a letter sent yes- 
terday to Kenyon College, scene 
of a recent fire.     Ed.) 
To: 
Dr. Gordon K. Chalmers 
President, Kenyon College 
Garabier, Ohio 
Dear I'losidi'iit Chalmers: 
At a rcgulur meeting of the 
University Senate of Howling 
Green State University on Mon- 
day, Feb. 28, 19-10, it was unani- 
mously resolved to express to Ken- 
yon College our sympathy in the 
loss of the lives of their students 
in the fire and our deep regret 
in the loss of their dormitory, Old 
Kenyon. 
Our ofiVr to share beds and 
blankets with Kenyon College in 
this hour of less and grief is but a 
small token of the sympathy which 
the students and faculty of Howl- 
ing Green State University extend 
to our neighboring institution of 
higher education. 
Smoldering ashes of building 
and bodies are but dull reminders 
of the past. Fortunately, the 
memories of those who gave their 
lives can become a living memorial 
to future generations who build 
anew in stone and flesh. 
President Prout, 
Dr. It. L. Pierce, 
Chairman of Senate 
Dr. Mosely's Life 
To Be Broadcast 
Life of the late Dr. Edwin I. 
Moselcy, biology professor at 
Bowling Green State University, 
will he dramatized on the "Ohio 
Story" broadcast Monday. 
498 Seniors 
Apply For June 
Commencement 
A record-breaking number of 
graduates will leave Rowling 
Green State University in June. 
At the present time, a total of 408 
seniors have applied for diplomas 
in June. 
No definite information regard- 
ing lists of graduates' names is 
available at this time. 
Tentative plans for Commence- 
ment exercises are already under 
considcration. The unusually 
large class (last June, only 380 
were graduated in what was then 
the largest class in HdSU history) 
has necessitated a great den! of 
planning. 
The nnnual Honor's Day cere- 
mony will be held Tuesday, May 
24. Several new trophies are be- 
ing awarded this year. 
Beta Sigma 
To Petition 
National 
Phi Kappa Psi, national social 
fraternity, has granted permission 
to Itrta Sigma to petition for a 
chapter, according to an an- 
nouncement yesterday by William 
Buck, president of the local fra- 
ternity. 
On Feb. 18 two executive offi- 
cers of Phi Kappa Psi were guests 
of Beta Sigma. Mr. Howard 
Hamilton, president, and Mr. C. F. 
Williams, secretary, inspected the 
Howling Green campus followed 
by a luncheon at the University 
Club. 
The national was founded in 
1862 and now has 52 active chap- 
ters with 20,000 members. Near- 
by alumni chapters are located in 
Toledo and Findlay. 
On Feb. 12, 1947, seven men 
founded Beta Sigma which now 
consists of 20 active members and 
seven alumni. Their organization 
is housed in the lower floor of Ivy 
Hall which was completed last fall. 
June Graduates 
To Meet Tomorrow 
Seniors who graduate this June 
will meet at 4:45 Thursday after- 
noon   in   the  Main  Auditorium. 
All seniors should attend as they 
will be informed of the necessary 
requirements that must be ful- 
filled   prior  to  graduation. 
"THE BATHROOM DOOR," one-act play presented last Wednes- 
day, featured from left to right, Dick Doll, Jadson Ellertson, Pat Boll.., 
Natalie Woodin, and Jim Limbacaer.      - 
Gel Announcements? 
Orders for commencement 
announcements for all seniors 
scheduled for Juno graduation 
will begin on Monday, March 
7, and continue through Friday, 
March 11. 
A table will be set up in the 
Well and advance orders will be 
taken from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
This is the ONLY time that the 
orders will be taken. An- 
nouncements will be nine cents 
each. 
Stanley To Head 
Maintenance 
Carl Stanley, former assistant 
superintendent of maintenance, 
assumes responsibility for all 
maintenance functions on March 
1. 
Randolph M. Konk, who has 
been superintendent of buildings 
and grounds at BGSU for over 20 
years, has been assigned the duty 
of preparing a scaled plot plan of 
the entire campus. By recent ac- 
tion by the Hoard of Trustees he 
will also assist Mr. Rancy, univer- 
sity architect, in the development 
of new construction und campus 
expnnsion. 
These appointments were an- 
nounced by the Business Office 
Monday. Following nre further 
announcements from that office: 
All regular service requests for 
maintenance will be made as usual 
to the Maintenance Dept. 
It is requested that all routine 
maintenance items be reported on 
a service requisition form which 
has been in use in the past, and 
that emergency calls during the 
day be reported by dialing 0451. 
Night, Sundays, and holidays, 
emergency service calls should be 
made in the following order: 
Mr. Stanley, 12531; Mr. Mur- 
ray, 9102 (for all dorms); if no 
answer from either of the above 
numbers, call: E. J. Kreischcr, 
business manager, 12261; or Pres. 
F. J. Prout, 4161. 
Spongier To Present 
Piano Recital 
Prof. Harry Spangler will pre- 
sent a piano recital Sunday night 
at 8:15 p.m. in the Main Auditori- 
um. The program will feature the 
music of Chopin, in recognition 
of the "Chopin Centennial" now 
being celebrated throughout the 
world. 
Professor Spangler has taught 
at Baylor College for Women, 
University of North Dakota, and 
Baldwin-Wallace College. He re- 
ceived' his doctor of philosophy 
degree from the University of 
North Dakota. 
He has studied at the Cincinnati 
Conservatory of Music, Julliard 
School of Music, Columbia Uni- 
versity, Matthay Piano School in 
London, England, and with Ma- 
dame Long in Paris. 
Casini Appointed 
By 'Mademoiselle' 
Muffli Casini, a senior at BGSU, 
has been appointed a member of 
Mademoiselle's College Board. 
The appointment enables her to 
compete for a College Guest Edi- 
torship of Mademoiselle. 
Off-Campus-Club 
Cards Available 
Membership cards for Off-Cam- 
pus Club will be available in the 
"Well" today and tomorrow. 
Cards can also be obtained at the 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow 
in the University School Gymnasi- 
4-Day Run 
For Farce 
Announced 
Tonight the University Players 
wil present their first showing of 
Norman Krasna's comedy hit, 
"John Loves Mary." The players 
have presented such plays as "Ah, 
Wilderness" and "Family Por- 
trait," but now for the first time 
a comedy with a smattering of 
farce will hit the boards for a 
4-day run. 
Jean MacGlathcry portrays 
Mary, and William Prentice, who 
characterized Nat Miller in "Ah, 
Wilderness," will be on the re- 
ceiving end of all the love that 
Mary can foster. 
Stan Fisk, Ken Shoemaker, 
Arthur Moore, Ken Keagle, Hal 
Haumlc, Phyllis Allen, John Can- 
nnvan, and Phyllis Roberts all con- 
tribute to the comedy. 
The stage set, a modern hotel 
room, has been designed by John 
Nagy. Decorations have been se- 
lected, even to champagne buck- 
ets borrowed from the Everglades 
to lend authenticity to the scene. 
The box office will be open for 
the remainder of the week from 
10 to 12 a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m. 
Tickets are five cents with Ac 
("aril. Townspeople and faculty 
will be admitted for 60 cents. 
Booklet Gives 
Information On 
Foreign Schools 
Complete information about all 
opportunities for students to 
spend their summers abroad has 
been compiled by the National 
Student Association (NSA) in a 
booklet entitled "Study, Travel, 
Work Abroad, Summer 1949" 
which is now ready for distribu- 
tion. 
The booklet, similar to last 
year's NSA study which received 
wide acclaim, outlines the summer 
study programs of 32 countries, 
and tells of organizations which 
are planning tours and work- 
camps abroad. Also included is a 
section on seminars, and one on 
travel opportunities. 
Other information of interest to 
students planning to spend their 
summer vacation outside the Unit- 
ed States includes information on 
air and steamship transportation, 
passports and visas, the GI Bill, 
the Fulbright Program, and gov- 
ernment fellowships. 
Price of the booklet is 16 cents 
to students at NSA member col- 
leges, 26 cents to all others. Bulk 
rates are available to member col- 
leges. 
Copies may be obtained by send- 
ing cash or money orders to NSA's 
national offices, 304 North Park 
St., Madison 6, Wisconsin. 
National Student Association is 
a representative non-partisan non- 
sectarian intercollegiate organiza- 
tion designed to serve American 
student, needs, and is now com- 
posed of more than 800,000 stu- 
dentfln 281 colleges and universi- 
ties in the United States. 
Faculty Will See 
Britith Film 
Faculty movies for the second 
semester will continue next Wed- 
nesday with the second film in the 
British cycle, "Dead of Night." 
All subscription members may at- 
tend and bring a student guest. 
No students will be admitted un- 
less they are accompanied by a 
faculty member. 
Faculty, Students Skirmish On Social Behavior Problem 
By Jim Sponteller 
Faculty and students tangled in a verbal skirmish last 
Thursday night on the problem of social behavior among and 
between the two factions from which some noteworthy con- 
clusions were drawn. 
At the meeting of the American Association of University 
Professors, a panel representing the faculty and   students 
paved the way for a wide open dis-     recoKnjzcd  from the students, es- 
cussion of social relationship* with 
the popular target for the evening 
being the chaperoning of dances. 
It wan agreed that many organiza- 
tions make chaperoning n thank- 
less period of drudgery-—that it 
wasn't like the old days of the 
university "when we got to meet 
nearly everyone." 
Dean Audrey K. Wilder, one of 
the pnnel members, defended the 
organizations by citing the mas- 
sive scale of dances nowadays. 
"Then too," she added laughingly, 
"some  of  our   faculty  cannot   be 
penally the GIs. 
•     •      • 
"IT'S SO DARK I don't see how 
anyone can be recognized," voiced 
someone in the rear of the room. 
"Perhaps the darkness is a pro- 
per setting for the mood," added 
Dr. Eldcn T. Smith. "Nobody 
seems to have real fun at these 
dances. They dance one hour and 
go off someplace alone two hours, 
. . . Don't they exchange dances 
anymore?" 
Dean Wilder replied, "It used 
to  be  a  social  error   if  a   fellow 
danced every number with the girl 
he brought. Now, it seems, a 
girl's feelings would be hurt if 
such  a  practice  were followed." 
It    was    agreed    that,    indeed, 
times have changed. 
The Dean of Women Students 
opened the discussion by stating 
that business firms need people 
who can get along with other 
people. "Social training is definite- 
ly lacking at Bowling Green." 
•     •     • 
AS    A    HOUSEMOTHER    for 
three years, Mrs. Elden T. Smith 
verified this statement. "Every 
day I would be asked hundreds of 
questions about what dress or 
gloves to wear, how to make an in- 
troduction, how to get a date, or 
about table etiquette. What we 
need are counselor housemothers." 
To   eliminate   another   student 
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Vtow» And Opinion. Pa^J    genoU  ZUicfrMOM . . . 
Dire Consequences 
Andy, Andy, how your Garden hope, to grow. 
With lots of yell* and a few bad spell*. 
Bui 13 victories all in a row . . . 
—Stolen from T. J. Loomis— 
KINGS AND QUEENS: 
Bright spot of Iho week—Pal Holland engaged 
lo Ken Baxter, this being a belated announce- 
ment . . . and pinnlngs follow- -Tee Bolar and 
Bill Mohr . . . Jeanette Stewart pinned to Bill 
Sounders . . . and the middle aisle trip for Pal 
Clarke and Don Mitchell . . . engagement—the 
glittering gilts from Lou Banyas of Ohio Stale to 
Mary Green . . . belaled engagement, Pat De- 
Conick, lasl year grad, to Flip Flanders -Pal Is 
teaching In Michigan . . . 
POME: 
There was a young lady from Trent 
Who said she knew what it meant. 
When men asked her lo dine. 
Gave her cocktails and wine. 
She knew what it meant—but she went. 
PRAISE AND SUCH: 
The bucket o' suds and a carton of tobacco 
flowers to the swimming learn who again 
brought home Ihe trophies from Fenn College In- 
cluding the big one and elghl llllle ones . . . 
DIRE'S IRE 
Ashes in the coffee—placed Ihere by Ihe DDs 
(dirty dogs) who changed the PA system set up 
for the play "Everyman" for an old clinker caus' 
Ing the stage crew to substitute some sound ef- 
fects and in general fouling up the set up . . . 
Special Request division — members of the 
Square Dance Club ask thai the dolls which 
Ihey had for decoration be returned so Ihey 
can lake their own clothes off the dummies . . . 
DIRE'S DESIRE: 
Back to the not-so-fresh Freshman Class for a 
change and Pal Workman-dressed in white 
blouse and grey skirt -silling on the floor at the 
Loyola game, dark eyes following Ihe dark 
referee-lng . . . 
PASS: 
Two old maid* went for a tramp in Ihe woods. 
The tramp escaped. 
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We wonder how many students are aware of 
the strides lhat have been made in student 
government al Bowling Green. 
More and more students have been adding 
lo Ihe efficiency of Ihe Student Senate. Through 
Ihe suggestion box and such student committees 
as Ihe Sludenl Union Bldg. committee, sludenl 
opinion has added tremendously to the growth 
and progress of this university. 
Mrs. Barbara Provost, successor to Senate 
president Sam Morell, must be complimented for 
continuing the oxcellenl job being done by those 
who have held down the most important student 
position on campus  -the Senate presidency. 
Q. 9. PetUiOH... 
in Ihe past few weeks there has been under 
discussion In Congress one of the most amazing 
and fanlaslic pieces of legislation lhat was ever 
proposed by any pressure group, representative, 
or senator. 
Representative John Rankin of Mississippi, 
chairman of Ihe Veterans Committee of the House 
of Representatives, has reported out lo the door 
of the house a bill which would give every vet- 
eran of World War I and II a monthly pension of 
$90, Ihe payments to begin when the veteran 
reaches the age of 65 and to continue to his 
death. 
What makes the bill even more fantastic is 
Ihe fact that it will by no means be defeated 
easily when brought to a vote, and could even 
squeeze itself into Ihe statute books to become a 
part of the law of Ihe land, since II is officially 
endorsed and backed wholeheartedly by two of 
Ihe country's most powerful groups, the Ameri- 
can Legion and the Veterans of Foreign Wars. 
We certainly do not have anything in particu- 
lar against either of these organizations. War 
veterans have a perfect right lo organize and 
protect their Interests and too often these organ- 
izations are criticized for Ihe steam they let off 
(it their national conventions instead of some of 
the very fine and liberal programs (such as Ihe 
GI Bill of Rights program) which they see through 
to actuality. 
But we cannot agree with this bill for several 
reasons. In the first place the tremendous bur- 
den It would put on the already weary tax-payer 
would Indeed be hard lo bear. The program Is 
estimated lo cost approximately $6,000,000,000 a 
year. And who would pay a large share of it? 
The veterans themselves, of course. It seems 
somewhat ridiculous lo pay it out now and go 
broke so that you can get it back in Ihe form of a 
handout from the government. 
It also smacks -of the unfeasible Townsend 
Act and California's Ham and Eggs proposal of 
pre-war days. Neither proposal was ever ac- 
cepted by the populace but neither one had the 
powerful veteran's organizations behind it. 
But last and most important of all is the fact 
that it would tend to make the government un- 
stable financially. In these Important times we 
cannot afford such a policy. 
We hope that every veteran on campus will 
take time to consider this bill and its conse- 
quences. We are not againsl pensions for those 
veterans who when they grow older actually 
need aid and assistance but this bill has gone 
loo far in that direction and therefore we advo- 
cate its defeat when brought to a vote by Con- 
gress. 
Reque&tauj. /Suded.... 
Some 17 women did not go to the TU-BG Peace 
Pipe game. When informed by the Booster Club 
that no bus was available, a wave of hostile 
words descended upon representatives of the 
Club. 
However, it was through neglect that this 
fouled-up situation came about. The Booster 
Club announced the deadline for requesting 
buses. About 17 people failed to comply with 
the deadline. Finally it was too late. Booster 
Club was powerless to charter more buses for 
persons who were slow at making decisions. 
Let's try to cooperate with this group In the 
future so that better service will be made pos- 
sible. 
complaint concerning courses, 
Mrs. Smith recommended closer 
relationship between deans, facul- 
ty, and students when schedules 
are being made out. 
The discussion chairman, Mr. 
Ralph Geer, introduced Bob Mal- 
las of the student panel who 
opened fire on the faculty by first 
citing the lack of an orientation 
program to instruct students in 
social behavior. He blamed the 
shortage of teachers during these 
abnormal times as the factor in 
not permitting proper counseling 
to student*. Counseling should be 
a vital part of every instructor's 
schedule, he stressed. 
He noted some of the common 
gripes of students such as non-co- 
operation of a few teachers on the 
parking and smoking regulations, 
not getting to class on time, and 
holding classes overtime. 
• •     • 
"SOME OF THE FACULTY ac- 
tually read 50 minute lectures," 
declared Mr. Mallas. "Observe 
the number of students looking at 
their watches and find out how in- 
teresting you are." He recom- 
mended a handbook be issued 
freshmen to give them the fun- 
damentals of social behavior. 
The second volley was fired at 
the faculty by Mrs. Barbara Pro- 
vost, a gradunte assistant. 
Said Mrs. Provost: "Freshmen 
arc told on their first day in class 
that they are now mature indi- 
viduals and should act as such . . . 
Just out of high school, they can't 
change overnight. Some instruc- 
tors are so wrapped up in subject 
matter that they forget the indi- 
vidual." 
Professors should not ridicule 
students if they ask "silly" ques- 
tions, continued Mrs. Provost. 
This will only discourage them 
from further recitation. She also 
registered a complaint against the 
teacher who fails to respect the 
opinions of students. 
Another graduate assistant, Ray 
Ycugor, presented gripes for both 
parties. Besides the minute re- 
lations between faculty and stu- 
dents, the faculty themselves are 
not acquainted with eBch other. 
• *     * 
HE POINTED OUT the house- 
mothers' feeling of being "out- 
siders" in faculty affairs. The 
concept of the housemother should 
be changed for they can play a 
vital part in forming a person's 
social character. 
Mr. Veager then touched off the 
chaperon issue by asserting that 
students may hesitate to approach 
chaperons at dances for fear they 
make a social blunder before such 
an "illustrious group." 
It appeared that the faculty re- 
ceived the blunt of the discussion 
so far but a few more sour nota- 
tions were added on the student 
liability column. 
• •     • 
DR.   SHUCK.   PRESIDENT   of 
the AAUP, brought to attention 
the practice of "saving" seats at 
basketball games. It is particular- 
ly noticeable among sororities and 
fraternities who reserve blocks of 
seats for their colleagues for sev- 
eral hours. "Chiseling" into the 
serving lines at the Commons and 
ticket lines were also branded as 
unworthy practices for college 
students. 
Tribute was paid by Dean 
Wilder to faculty who spend many 
hours each week advising the le- 
gion of campus organizations. 
Whether organizations really ap- 
preciate the valuable time spent 
by advisers is still a question. 
• •     • 
DR. ZAUGC told of once making 
a speech after which a pledge de- 
livered to him a package. KM 
closed was a necktie. "1 didn't 
need a tie. I have a couple. The 
speech certainly wasn't worth a 
tie. But nevertheless, it was grati- 
fying to know they had thought of 
me." 
Thus, the growing pains of a 
young university were aired and 
now it's time for all concerned to 
benefit. 
Alumni Magazine 
Distribution Begins 
The January issue of the Alum- 
ni Magazine was placed in the 
mail at the beginning of the week 
stated I. William Miller, editor. 
Alumni who contribute one dol- 
lar or more to the Alumni Gift 
Fund are subscribers of the maga- 
zine. 
Associate editor of the maga- 
zine is Doris Masell; co-editor is 
John Dyer. 
£dteM % Ihe. ZJUto*. 
(The following Utter WU writ- 
ten from ■ Canadian hotel, stop- 
off during a recent BG twin. meet. 
Ed) 
Niagara Falls, Ontario 
Hotel General Brock 
February 22,  1949 
The President 
Bowling Green State University 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
Dear Sir: 
I am returning to my room 
after having visited with your 
university swimmers during din- 
ner this evening, and am moved to 
write you this note of congratula- 
tions. 
Tonight, after having talked 
with and watched these gentlemen 
at dinner, I want it to be known 
that this group of young athletes 
were among the finest mannered 
and good looking I have ever seen. 
Please permit me to compliment 
your university and to express 
myself regarding the most favor- 
able way in which your students 
are reflecting your institution. It 
was a real treat to have become 
acquainted with them tonight. 
Sincerely yours, 
A. W. Wiley   (signed) 
A. W. Wiley, M.D. 
Editor, 
Bee Gee News: 
Elsewhere in this issue I believe 
you arc carrying a story concern- 
ing try-outs for "Hamlet." Cer- 
tain rumors have reached me with 
respect to student comment on 
these try-outs, and 1 should like 
to make a public statement to Ml 
the record straight. In the pro- 
duction of "Hamlet" or any other 
university play, no casting is done 
before try-outs are completed. 
It is true that a director must 
have certain people in mind as 
being capable of playing certain 
parts before he definitely decides 
to do the play. Just as Mr. An- 
derson could not book basketball 
games with teams like Kentucky 
or Loyola, and Toledo University 
without knowing that he has po- 
tential material to compete satis- 
factorily with those teams—so a 
director would be foolish to an- 
nounce that he will produce a cer- 
tain play without knowing that he 
has actors capable of it. 
At the same time he always 
hopes that he will find in public 
try-outs, someone who can do a 
better job than the person he has 
in mind. 
When I learned that Bill Pren- 
tice would be in New York over 
Thanksgiving, 1 suggested that he 
go to see Mr. Whitford Kane be- 
cause I did not want to put Mr. 
Kane in the position of being com- 
mitted to production of "Hamlet" 
without knowing whether he had 
an actor who might possibly do the 
role. This does not mean that Mr. 
Prentice will play Hamlet.. He 
may and he may not. 
I can think of two or three 
other students who may very well 
beat him out in competition for 
the role. The same is true of all 
other parts in the play. We are 
going to use the very best possible 
material in order to make "Ham- 
let" a successful production, but 
as yet no one has been cast for 
any role. 
The above statement applies to 
all plays produced in the Univer- 
sity Theatre and it is the hope of 
the members of the theatre staff 
that this statement will set at rest 
all rumors to the contrary. 
Thanks for permitting me the 
space to make this statement. 
Sincerely "yours, 
Elden T. Smith, Chairman 
Dept. of Speech 
Dear Editor 
I am not submitting a gripe to 
the student body, but making a re- 
quest. It concerns the disappear- 
ance of a cardboard doll used for 
decoration at the square dance 
last Friday night. 
I spent many hours making 
these two dolls, which were used 
first for publicity in the "Well" 
and later for decoration at the 
dance. We planned to use them 
again during the rest of the se- 
mester . Also, the figure of the 
girl which is missing has on clothes 
which I borrowed from my little 
sister. For both these reasons, 
I am asking whoever took the doll 
to please return it. 
I do not reproach the individual, 
for souvenir collecting is common 
here on the campus. I, myself, 
like to bring home scraps of deco- 
rations to hang up on my wall. 
Undoubtedly, this person did not 
realize the intrinsic value of the 
doll to us. 
I hope that whoever has the doll 
will either see or hear of this let- 
ter and he gracious enough to re- 
turn it to Room 9, Shatzel Hall. 
He or she would have my sincere 
appreciation. 
Dorothy Hulse 
To the Editor, 
We wish to cnll your attention 
to some real facts concerning the 
women's physical education pro- 
gram as it exists on this campus 
and as it exists in the field of edu- 
cation on any campus. Your ar- 
ticle in the last BG News indi- 
cates that you do not have accur- 
ate knowledge about our program. 
First we are glad that leaders in 
the field of physical education 
have set high standards for girls' 
athletics. These standards in- 
clude freedom from commercial- 
ism, exploitation, and attempts to 
"imitate the boys." These stan- 
dards are widely accepted by col- 
leges all over the nation. We do 
not desire to have "big time" 
varsity teams for women. We 
know of only two colleges in the 
East that sponsor such and these 
two are regulated by standards in 
their area. 
"The ultimate welfare of the 
participant is the underlying prin- 
ciple which educators recognize 
for our athletics. We as educa- 
tors are interested in providing 
activity of value to the partici- 
pant, which is the main yardstick 
used by educators to measure the 
value of any activity. Last semes- 
ter our intramural program pro- 
vided activity for 1,328 women. 
We aren't at all concerned with 
how many enjoyed watching these 
activities. 
Have you not heard that "spec- 
tatoritis" is a serious disease, af- 
fecting a large number of Ameri- 
cans. 
We appreciate your interest, 
however, in the future do not as- 
sociate any activity we may have 
in our program with intercollegi- 
ate competition. We find such 
competition within our field highlv 
distasteful. 
Kay Ward 
Janet Williamson 
Evelyn Bell 
Representatives 
WRA 
Women's Phys Ed. Club 
ED. NOTE: We do not ask for 
"big time" women's athletics, but 
neither are we primarily con- 
cerned with athletics "in the field 
of education." For our money, 
sending swimming teams to com- 
pete with other schools can be 
labeled intercollegiate activity and 
is arc excellent idea. Your ultra 
simon sure attitude and selfish 
viewpoint are almost unbelievable 
in this day and age. In the future 
we shall try not to be distasteful 
to you by supporting your activi- 
ties. If we did, who knows, a big, 
bad spectator might go around to 
watch. 
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Swinging Partners 
A SQUARE DANCE l*ad th. social calendar Lit weak.    Pictured 
above   are several   couple* who   attended   the Friday   night dance. 
Club News 
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT 
The first round of the annual 
Bridge Tournament sponsored by 
Alpha Gamma Delta begins Fri- 
day, March 4. Duplicate bridge 
will be played. The roving tro- 
phy, won last year by Kappa Sig- 
ma, will be presented to the win- 
ners. 
The tournament, in charge of 
Mary Dee Bonn, will be held at 
the Alpha Gamma house. 
'SWAN CLUB 
Thirty-five Swan Club members 
have begun rehearsing for their 
annual aquatic show which will be 
given April 7, 8, and 9. 
This year's show will be "Aqua- 
Carousel," which features a car- 
nival background including an ac- 
tual merry-go-round which will be 
built   in   the  middle  of  the   pool. 
Seats this year will be reserved. 
Miss Iris E. Andrews, Swan Club 
sponsor, is in charge of the produc- 
tion. 
PERSHING RIFLES 
The Pershing Rifles, national 
honorary military society, re- 
quests its members to attend a 
movie on World War II to be 
shown at the Graf Bldg. on Wed- 
nesday. March 2, at 7 p.m. Dues 
must be paid as their acceptance 
terminates on March 5, 1949. 
STUDENT ADVERTISING 
ORGANIZATION 
Student Advertising Organiza- 
tion meets every Monday night at 
7 in Studio B of the PA Bldg. 
Advertising and marketing majors 
are urged to attend the series of 
lectures and discussions on the 
functions of the advertising agen- 
cy. 
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP 
Unitarian Fellowship will meet 
Sunday night at 7:30 in Studio 
"B," PA Bldg. Dr. Tom Tuttle 
will address the group. 
MAtMAPUKC rW SAYS- 
GA^MEKTS-GA^MEMTS- 
— £V£^yw«E^lv-— 
OoT   Te46Y'R£ ALL 
P.ONUT8   CU.AN60* 
ALUMNI OF SIGMA BETA PHI 
OF T. U. 
presents 
CLAUDE THORNHILL 
MARCH 4 
2nd Annual Winter Frolic 
at TRIANON BALL ROOM, Toledo 
Dancing 9-1 .. . $1.50 per person 
TICKETS ON SALE AT GRINNELL'S 
AND AT DOOR 
BUY YCUR FAVORITE 
SUNDAY PAPER 
Akron Beacon Journal 
"100 Comics and Features" 
Sold at the following News Stands: 
Cook's Bus Station Hale's News Stand 
Kiger Drug Store 
Dance Climaxes Pi Week 
VetuU G4id Apollo. 
IRIS  IRWIN 
—     By    — 
JANET DUNSON 
National Phi Mu sorority will 
celebrate its 97th birthday this 
week. BG local chapter will hold 
a birthday dinner tomorrow night 
for alumnae from various parts of 
Ohio, actives, and new pledges. 
Phi Mu national convention will be 
held in Columbus during the week- 
end of March 4, Representative 
from this campus is Betty Lou 
Lorenx. 
Pat McCown, Delta Gamma, 
was serenaded by the SAE frater- 
nity recently. The songsters were 
invited in afterwards where the 
two groups did more singing and 
had coffee and cookies. 
Any KD will tell you that liquid 
soap is no substitute for wax. 
After dextrously applying the 
wrong coating to the floor when 
cleaning one Saturday morning, 
the girls found their mistake cost 
them a buffing job which turned 
out to be a very slow process. 
Alpha Phii are having a closed 
formal for their new pledges. It 
will be held March 6 in their 
house. Marty Williams was rc- 
pleged to Alpha Phi sorority Feb. 
17. She left school in February, 
1948 and returned at the begin- 
ning of this semester. 
Jean Applegate was initiated in- 
to   Alpha   Gamma   Delta   sorority 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 22. 
Newly appointed alumnae advis- 
er of Phi Mu sorority, is Mrs. 
Grace Bell, supervisor at Ridge 
Street Grade  School. 
Field secretary of Alpha Phi 
sorority, Marion "Mousie" Becker, 
visited them this last week. 
Theta Chi fraternity serenaded 
Alpha Gamma Delta's Jo Klein on 
Feb. 22. Afterwards the two 
groups had coffee and sandwiches 
in the sorority lounge. 
Correction—It was Delta Gam- 
ma'. Martha Lee Lesher who vis- 
ited the Dartmouth College winter 
carnival, not her twin sister, Mary 
Lou. 
New prexy, Doc Windnngel, and 
secretary, Bob Parlettc, were re- 
cently installed by Phi Dalta fra- 
ternity. 
A "gambling" party was recent- 
ly thrown by Sigma Chi fraternity 
at their home. Jim Geiger and 
Bud Wallerstedt were in churge 
of the affair. 
Sigma Chit soon will be seeing 
wrestling matches and musicals in 
their living room on the new tele- 
vision set that will bo installed in 
the near future. The fraternity's 
house is in the process of getting 
a complete  redecoration  job. 
Ten members of Delta Tau Dal- 
ta fraternity exchanged dinner 
places with ten members of Sigma 
Rho Tau sorority last Thursday 
night. 
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity 
members are running busily hither 
and thither this week to parties, 
contests, and a dance which they 
are sponsoring during  Pi  Week. 
A splash party for Kappa Sigma 
fraternity ami their dates was held 
Friday night at the Nntntorium. 
Saturday night, an informal dnnce 
for members was given at their 
house. 
F.llie Young, Alpha Xi Delta, 
was recently serenaded by Phi 
Dalta fraternity. Afterwards, the 
two groups had refreshments in 
the sorority lounge. 
Sigma Chi pledges finally made 
it! Those initiated last weekend 
were: Fred Durst, Bill Baker, Toni 
Armada, Bob Fellers, Bob Foster, 
Frank Hoopes. Dick Johnston, 
Dave Weis, Harry Brockman, Nils 
I.indquist, Bill Hetrick, I.cs Uey- 
crs, Frank Ogg, George I'ugh, Bob 
Rchark, Charlie Share, Curt Sy- 
kora, and Toni Snnttumiurn. 
A banquet was held at the Sig- 
ma Chi house last Sunday in honor 
of the new initiates. 
Clubs Schedule Meetings 
ACCOUNTING CLUB 
The meeting originally sched- 
uled by the Accounting Club for 
this week has been postponed. 
BETA PI THETA 
Beta Pi Theta, French honor- 
ary, will meet tonight at 7:15 in 
Studio "B," PA Bldg. 
Committees will report on  pro- 
gress made on plans for a  party 
and   a  trophy   to   be  awarded  on 
Honor's Day. 
BRIDGE CLUB 
The Bridge Club will meet in 
the Lab. School gym Monday, 
March 6 at 7 p.m. Faculty mem- 
bers are cordially invited. 
EL CIRCULO 
HISPANOAMERICANO 
Spanish Club will meet tonight 
at 7 in the Rec Hall. Program 
consists of Spanish discussion, r. 
skit, songs, games, and a Spanish 
dance. 
DELTA PHI DELTA 
Delta Phi Delta, art honorary, 
will meet tomorrow evening in the 
Art Bldg. Charles Lakofsky, art 
instructor, will show colored slides 
and speak on the Art of Ceramics. 
The meeting will be open to all 
art students. 
GREY AND MAROON CORDUROY 
"IRVIN FOSTER" SPORT COATS 
4-PATCH POCKETS 
NEWEST THING FOR SPRING 
Drop in and see them 
•   *  * 
The Campus Men's Shop 
"The Store For Young Men And 
Men Who Want To Stay Young" 
Near post office 
We 
Cater 
to 
Large 
Parties 
and 
Banquets 
"WHAT A CAMPAIGN!    HE'S  TAKING  ME TO  DINNER 
AGAIN AT ... " 
B**H 
7W   4482 
'Bonling Green 
Wher« friends Meet and "Repeat / 
INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS CLUB 
International Relations Club 
will hold an election of officer! to- 
night at 7:80 in the faculty room 
of the Nest. New member! ate 
welcome. 
OFF-CAMPUS CLUB 
The Off-Campus Club will have 
a meeting at the Lab. School gym 
Thursday at 7:80 p.m. A social 
hour will follow the business meet- 
ing when advisers will be present- 
ed to the club. All members art- 
urged to bring friends. 
LUTHERAN STUDENT'S 
ASSOCIATION 
Mr. I. W. Miller, chairman of 
the directing committee, will 
speak on the subject, "Are Your 
Parents Old Fashioned?" at Sun- 
day night's meeting of the Luther- 
an Student's Association at St. 
Mark's Lutheran Church. The 
meeting begins at 5:15. 
QUILL TYPE 
Newly elected officers of Quill 
Type are: Jumes Stratton, presi- 
dent; Colleen Ruggles, vice presi- 
dent; Florence Urine, recording 
secretary; Mildred Haley, corre- 
sponding secretary; Jerry   Ryder, 
PiKA Fraternity 
Will Present Crown 
To 'Dream' Girl 
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity's 
"Dream Girl" semi-formal dance, 
to be held Saturday night in the 
Women's Bldg.. will feature Jimmy 
Recmsnyder and his orchestra 
from Toledo. At intermission, the 
I'iKnp's "Dream Girl" will be an- 
nounced and will receive a cup 
along with a traditional bouqust of 
red roses. 
Ken Smith is chairman of the 
dance committee, assisted by 
Charles Codding. Roger Warner, 
Wayne Beholder, and Don Alle- 
mnn. 
Tonight through Saturday 
night, the Main And. curtain will 
raise at 8:18 p.m. for the comedy, 
"John Loves Mary." The play, 
directed by Prof. Frederick Walsh, 
co-stars Hill Prentice and Jean 
McGlathery in the title rolls. 
The annual PiKA's pic-eating 
contest will begin at 8:30 tomor- 
row in the Women's Bldg. De- 
fending champions of Sigma Al- 
pha Epsilon fraternity and Alpha 
Chi Omega sorority will attempt 
to keep the two rotating trophies in 
their possessions. Cherry pies are 
to be gulped this year. 
Don Ilerrit is chairman of the 
contest, assisted hy Keith More- 
head. 
Walter Pidgeon and Maureen 
O'Hara are starred in the Friday 
and Saturday night movie, "How 
Green Was My Valley." The 
movie will be shown in the PA 
Auditorium at 7 and 9. 
Thomas Curtis will present an 
organ recital Sunday evening at 
8:15  in the Main  Auditorium. 
treasurer; Chris Bollinger, publici- 
ty chairman; Dick Becker, pro- 
gram chairman; Myron Boice, 
Quill Type News editor; Dick 
Becker, assistant editor. Mrs. 
Muter is the new adviser. 
Next   meeting   will   be   held  on 
Wednesday, March 2, at 7 p.m. in 
.'101 PA. 
SICMA DELTA PI 
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honor- 
ary, will hold initiations Thurs- 
day, March 3, at 7 p.m. in the 
Faculty Room of the Neat. Mary 
Lyons is in charge of the social 
purty which will follow. 
Those to be initiated are: Frank 
Mendex, James I.auck, Mary Ly- 
ons, Betty Troxell, Shirley Nor- 
man, Jerri Jennings, und Hazel 
Kille. 
SIGMA TAU DELTA 
Sigma Tau Delta, English hon- 
orary, will hold its next meeting 
tonight at 7 in Room 3 in the Art 
Bldg. Karl Richards of the Art 
Department will lecture and show 
slides on modern art. 
Holland Snack Bar 
presents 
LUNCHES AND DINNERS 
to meet your taste, purse, eyes 
serving our own hot rolls and pies 
f 
UDY BUXTON'S^tf^HOlDS 
EVERYTHING 
SNUG! 
: hut*, 
■    Modamolseile, 
All-around zip guards your 
dollars and dims* I Th* Zlpptt 
has a Secret Pocket foe keys 
... attachable window* for 
snapshots, Identification. Magic 
Purse b detachable, tool Red, 
kolly, or black In long-lasting 
Morocco-grained       - .  Prt 
leather »4.50 
•tai.U.S.M.C*     -•       flmtmt   . 
.»'■ 
Klever's Jewelry Store 
121  North   Main  Street 
IQU The $64 Question BG's 'Most Valuable' 
BEE GEE NEWS 
Columnist* 
Wednesday. March 2. 1949 ,_ , Paq
*
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   Gone, But Not Forgotten, 
By John RuUbaugh 
The close of the basketball season has brought tournament 
talk to everyone's lips, possible opponents are sized up, BG's 
strong and weak points are discussed, and from such comes 
the weekly query, "Who do you think is the Falcon's most 
valuable player?" 
It should be noted that the opinions expesRed are not 
necessarily those of this columnist 
or the BG News, nor are they a 
representative cross-section of the 
student body. 
Red   Spaichar  ia  the  tiim'i bait 
Personality Portraits 
Evelyn Bell, June Senior, 
Directs WRA Activities 
Or, 'The Mosely Story' 
according to Stan Paikin, a senior 
from near-by Toledo. "Tha rea- 
son I picked "Spike," he said, "is 
that ha U very aggressive, a tricky 
ball handler, and he's just as 
smooth as Calvart's. His colorful 
style of play has great fan-appeal 
which is also another point in his 
favor." 
Stan  Paskin Cathie  White 
Cnthir White, n sophomore 
whoso home is Kindlny, said Mac 
Otter, was her choice. "Because." 
8 he said, "lie is an all-around play- 
er. He is calm, cool, and collected 
under pressure. >Bd seems to he 
the mainstay of the team." 
Arthur Fowls Mrs. David Miller 
"I believe Mac Otten is," stated 
Arthur Fowls, a junior who hails 
from Oberlin. Continuing, he 
said, "I think ha, like the other 
BG players, has team spirit, which 
is traditional with the school and 
also tha sport. As far as his play- 
ing is concerned his performance 
has spoken  for itself." 
Also an Otten rooter is Mrs. 
DsWtd Miller, the tfnl who sells 
tickets for the frames, she said, 
"1 think he is the smoothest player 
on the team, and he never seems 
to got rattled when the I^MIIK (rets 
rough." 
Randall's Bakery 
Quality Pastries 
"The Bakery that 
bakes to sell again" 
186 S. Main St. 
Phone 6471 
HUT 
Treat yourself to our 
Hamburgers 
Sandwiches 
(All varieties) 
Hot Dogs 
Pop Corn 
Candy 
Open 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
G&M DRUG 
AMM-I-DENT TOOTH 
POWDER 
(the new anti-decay 
powder as advertised 
in Reader's Digest) 
109 North Main 
Phone 6071 
Pie Eaters Reign 
Supreme This Week 
By   Nancy   Nal.on 
Get out your bibs and your 
tuxes. I'i Week is here again. 
For the Bixth succeeding year, i'i 
Kappa Alpha is sponsoring its 
traitionnl week of songs, pies, and 
festive events. 
The gaiety was officially begun 
Sunday afternoon with the faculty 
tea at the Pi Kap house. 
Monday evening, the dining 
rooms in the sorority houses and 
women's dorms were brightened 
by the smiling fuces of the F'iKA 
quurtcttc as they presented each 
house with a pie. Later in the 
evening, the entire fraternity ser- 
enaded the women's dorms and 
sorority houses. 
The big event this evening is its 
annual Founder's Day banquet, to 
be held at the Midway. All of the 
Dream Girls since 1948 have bean 
invited to attend. Dr. Clyde His 
song, state director of education, 
will be the guest speaker. 
Pie-Eating Race 
On Thursday, the pie eaten 
come into their own. The hilari- 
ous event of the week is the pie- 
eating contest, when one industri- 
ous indulge! from each sorority 
and fraternity sees who can eat 
the most cherry pie—the fastest. 
Baeh contestant has a pie all his 
very own to do away with the best 
he can. Each pie eater will sit at 
a table with a towel in front of 
him. 
If he leaves more than live cher- 
ries from his pie, he will be dis- 
qualified. The two winners "ill 
receive rotating trophies. There 
are to be five judges to judge the 
pie eaters, and one judge to judge 
the judges. Featured songstress 
for the event is Mrs. Leo Z. Haf- 
kin, journalism instructor, who 
will sing—"Seven Beers With The 
Wrong Woman." Her bid to ling 
was bought by the I'iKA's at the 
WSSF Carnival. 
To top on* the week, Saturday 
night the I'i Kaps will present 
their traditional Dream Girl semi- 
formal. 
Need a "picker-upper?" Here's 
one of the best tonics I know. 
Full of pep and energy, Evelyn 
Hell's catching smile can do more 
than any dose of pills! 
As president of the Women's 
Recreation Association she has her 
hands full directing the activities 
of the organization as well as tak- 
ing part in many sports and study- 
ing. 
With the work of the WRA 
carnival behind her, "Ev" is now- 
planning their annual banquet. 
This June senior is a Phys Ed. 
major and has been interested 
in sports :is long as she remem- 
bers, and her love of the outdoors 
comes from her experiences "'i 
the   Hell  farm  in   McCutchenville. 
When her two older brothers went 
into the service, Ev got a real 
taste of the farmer's work by 
helping her dad farm their 100 
acres. 
She has spent many of her 
summers counselling in the CIO 
camp at Port Huron. Mich. Next 
summer she plans to work in the 
Christian Herald Camp at Nyjack, 
N. Y., where she will direct the ac- 
tivities of the underprivileged 
children of that area. Although 
her plans for the fall me yet unde- 
cided, she hopes to teach physical 
education in a high school. 
Field hockey is Evelyn's favor- 
ite sport and after a rough after- 
noon of this she enjoys relaxing 
in a bridge game in the Phi Mu 
lounge. And speaking of the 
lounge, if you happen to drop in 
the house on a Saturday, you may 
And E» on the freshly muted floor 
of the lounge being pushed around 
Dean McFall Offers 
Two Medical Books 
Two booklets. "1948 Applica- 
tions for the Professional Schools 
of Medicine, Dentistry, and Veter- 
inary Medicine in the United 
Stales," and "Medical Education 
In the U.S. and Canada." are 
available in Dean K. II. McFall's 
Office. These hooks describe re- 
strictions of the different technical 
schools, the chances of getting in, 
and requirements, approximate 
lies, and other information for 
the different courses. 
Can   You   Read  Your 
Notes After They 
Are Cold? 
Type Uwm up within 24 boon, en 
a Smlth-Coiona portable and we 
will Guarantee . . . well well at 
least guarantee you can read 'em 
and that', really aomethlng whan 
you have only a couple at noun In 
which to earn for as < 
Typewriters Repaired, 
Office Typewriters, Of- 
fice Supplies and Equip- 
ment,   Offset   lVinting. 
Econ-O-Print 
West Oak Street 
Howling Green, Ohio 
PHONE 4061 
Try 
PUT'S and PAT'S 
For 
BETTER COFFEE 
and 
THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS 
Also 
Pie Cake Ice Cream 
Pop Candy Cigarettes 
Service With a Smile 
by her sorority sisters as a buffer! 
Although she is active in most 
sports, Ev stays away from the 
pool. Her ability to float grace- 
fully however is one step she has 
learned in the art of swimming, 
and because of this her friends 
in the Phys. Ed. Dept. have nick- 
EVELYN BELL 
named her Corky, 
The days ahead arc going all 
too fast for this senior, as she 
hits enjoyed her four years at 
Howling Green, and although Ev 
is looking forward to teaching. 
she will miss her many friends and 
good times here. During the last 
nine weeks of school, she will do 
her practice teaching in Fnstoria 
High School. 
Band Initiates 
An initiation ceremony for the 
Hand Fraternity was held last 
week in the Practical Arts Hldg. 
The members of this fraternity 
were outstanding members of the 
university hand. 
Members who were Initiated 
during the meeting were Clare 
Champion,   Charles  Collier,   David 
Gaines, Donald Kisbath, Carl Mar- 
gralT. Lloyd Miller, Kenneth Smy- 
kil, and Robert Tuttle. 
The fraternity is now making 
plans to petition Kappa Kappa 
I'si, national band honorary. 
By John Fey 
Last June, Dr. Edwin Moseley, 
one of Bowling Green's most dis- 
tinguished professors and scien- 
tists, died at the age of 83. Since 
then, mail is still coming in regu- 
larly either for Dr. Moseley or in- 
quiring about this unusual man 
who pioneered in an unusual sci- 
ence. 
Dr. Moseley believed that 
weather could be predicted years 
in advance by analyzing the vary- 
ing widths of tree rings due to dry 
and wet periods during its growth. 
He concluded that weather begins 
a new cycle every 90.4 years. 
His predictions were published 
yearly in Capper*. Farmar and 
other periodicals with the result 
that many fruit growers, business- 
men, and farmers began to depend 
upon these long-range predictions 
as a most valuable piece of infor- 
mation. 
Typical of the letters received 
by the university is one from C. 
W. Aeppler of Oconomowoc, Wise. 
Mr. Aeppler is a manufacturer of 
honey and maple syrup packaging 
equipment and supplies and he 
states in his letter his firm is quite 
dependent on the predictions. 
Compliment. Dr. Moseley 
He compliments Dr. Moseley 
for "hitting the nail on the well- 
known head in 1!)48" and he 
states that "everything turned out 
just as Dr. Moseley anticipated." 
Mr. Aeppler offers to send Dr. 
Moseley some Grade-A honey if 
he will send him a report on his 
predictions   for   10-1!'. 
When Dr. Moseley decided to 
retire, he refused to sever com- 
plete relations with the school and 
therefore took over the job as 
Curutor of the University Muse- 
um. The biologist can best be re- 
membered as the humble, slightly 
built man who wore a short gray 
beard. With binoculars hung 
around his neck, he toured the 
campus daily and unhesitnntly 
joined the students at the end of 
the long lines in the Commons din- 
ing hall. 
In a small room in the basement 
of the University School are 
stored tons of memos indicating 
his voluminous activity during his 
life. Stuffed animals, such as 
deer, lion, bear, and monkeys 
stand among the stacks of books, 
letters, scashell and butterfly col- 
lections. 
LOST: ClaM ring. A.htnbula High 
School. 1946. Reward. Joseph Mitheis 
Stadium Club,  B-2. 
ATTENTION MEN! 
far man Shoes 
We are now carrying this popular 
nationally advertised shoe, in a good as- 
sortment of college men's shoes. You are 
invited to come in and see what we have 
to offer in the lastest styles. 
WHITES—TAN AND WHITE 
Heavy soles in crepe and leather 
LEHMAN'S 
Men Wear 
Macs Leitman, class 1930 
But of particular interest is a 
stack of tree cross sections, some 
measuring two feet in diameter. 
It was these specimens that a man 
had once spent years studying 
with a magnifying glass for clues 
which could eliminate unnecessary 
depression for the farmer and 
famine for all people—a man who 
could read trees—Dr. Edwin Lin- 
coln Moseley. 
Schriemf To Give 
Recital Tonight 
Ralph A. Schriemf, Jr., who did 
not know he could sing until three 
years ago, will present a student 
recital tonight at 8:30 in the PA 
Auditorium. 
He is a soloist for the A Cap- 
pella Choir and the Glee Club and 
sang the "O'd Man River" scene in 
Pi Kappa Alpha's dance concert 
in April, 1948. 
Marilyn Weisz will accompany 
the baritone. 
His program will consist of the 
following: 
I 
Piacer o'amor       Giovanni Martini 
It Was a Lover and 
His Lasse Thomas Morley 
Hut Who May Abie the 
Day of His Coming? 
For He is Like a Refiner's 
Fire     George Frederick  Handel 
from  the  oratorio  "Messiah" 
II 
Morgen Richard   Strauss 
Ich Grollc 
Nicht Robert   Schumann 
from the song cycle 
"Dichterllebe" 
Gebet Hugo   Wolf 
Zueignung Richard   Strauss 
III 
"Trr tu che 
macchiavi" Giuseppe   Verdi 
from "Un Hallo in Maschera" 
IV 
Song of the Dark       Serge Grode' 
Lazy 
Song Corinne Moore Lawson 
Think On Me Alicia Ann Scott 
The  Bandolero Leslie Stuart 
USHERETTE CLUB 
The   Usherette   Club   will   meet 
in 2II1A at 6:30 tomorrow night. 
CUlEL 
Open   12:45   Daily 
Fri., Sat.       Mar. 4-5 
"Body and Soul" 
Plun 
"Ladies Of The 
Chorus" 
Tue. ,Thu.   Mar. 8-10 
OPPORTUNITY CLUB 
MEETS 2 DAYS 
"Sealed Verdict" 
with 
Ray Milland    Florence Marly 
Li RIC /AeaZi 
Open 2:15 Sat. 
Fri., Sat.        Mar. 4-5 
"Marshall Of 
Amarillo" 
with 
Allan "Rocky" Lane 
Sun., Mon.    Mar. 6-7 
Open 2:15 Sun. 
"The Dude 
Goes West" 
with 
Eddie Albert 
Tue., Thu.   Mar. 8-10 
Open  6:45 
"Tarzan and The 
Huntress" 
with Johnny Weismuller 
"Elephant Boy" 
■aH 
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WitU Ute Qalcont 
By Tom Loomla 
BG Dumps TU For Peace Pipe 
To End Season With 13 Straight 
GARDEN BID CHANCES EXCELLENT 
The Falcons' victory over the Ramblers of Loyola Saturday 
just about climaxed the long uphill fight that the team has waged 
since the Kentucky game on Jan. 11. At that time, with six de- 
feats already absorbed, it semed as though the squad had lost 
all chance of being tendered a bid to the post-season NIT in New 
York. 
As this was being written, however, the charges of Coach 
Harold Anderson hoped they had only last night's TU fracus 
standing between them and the prized invitation. Bowling 
Green's record read 20 wins and the same six defeats. Among 
the conquered are numerous highly rated quintets and the stand- 
ing of the team in all the national polls and rating charts is among 
the best in the country. 
Thirteen consecutive victories at the end of the season (that 
optimistically includes a win last night) marks Bee Gee as one 
of the country's really hot ball clubs. Combine this with our popu- 
larity in New York, the fact that many of the top teams will play 
in only the NCAA tourney, and the ruggedness of the Falcon 
schedule, and there seems to be little doubt that the Andersonmen 
will be given utmost consideration. 
All in all, it seems hard to imagine that the selection commit- 
tee can overlook the Falcons in the final choosing, and we predict 
that the team will get the bid and will go on to surprise even its 
most arden rooters. 
THE POOR REFEREE 
This year basketball officials have received more criticism 
from the press, the public, and the coaches than ever before. 
The differences in the way the game fc called in the various sec- 
tions of the country has been stressed and argued until the subject 
now is just about dead. 
Until recently we have been inclined to sympathize with the 
referees who are merely trying to make a living. The officiating 
at the Loyola-Bee Gee game has changed our mind. Now we 
are prone to believe that perhaps too many men are making ex- 
cellent money in a job in which they are none too proficient. The 
two officials who worked the game were assigned here a short 
time ago and, to say the least, they haven't improved. 
Both men are known for their absolute honesty and this can 
not be doubted. They just don't seem to be able to call a good 
game. Both sides were the victims in various incidents. At one 
time the slightest infraction called for a whistle, and at other 
moments, absolute mahem would go unnoticed. It muit be bad 
when the home crowd boos a decision in favor of the home club. 
ELBOW ROOM HAMBURGER 
SHOP 
FOOT LONG HOT DOGS, 20c 
Also, try our delicious Chili, 20c 
and 
Heinz Soup, only 15c 
OPEN MON., THURS., 11 a.m.—12p.m. 
OPEN FRI., SAT., 11 a.m.—1 a.m. 
OPEN SUNDAY, 4:30 p.m.—12 p.m. 
112 West Wooster Street 
Falcons Coast 
To 85-73 Upset 
Against Loyola 
By  Dave  Reichert 
Bowling Green bade good bye to 
its three great senior basketball 
players with a brilliant 86-72 
thrashing of Loyola of Chicago 
last Satu' jay in the Men's Gym. 
The win had many single indi 
vidual importances. It meant that 
the home game win streak of 53 
would remain intact until next 
season; it saw the last home game 
of Mac Otten, Red Speichcr, and 
John Payak; it gave the Falcons 
a current win string of 12 games; 
and it placed the cagers far up in 
the limelight of post-tournament 
teams. 
With the score knotted at ten 
all in the first half, Chuck Share 
dropped three foul shots through 
the hoop. From that point, the 
game became a rat-race for points. 
Loyola managed to sneak in but 
live goals during the first half. 
Bee Gee led at that point 47-26. 
The third quarter saw the cli- 
max of the game, when the Fal- 
cons poured 12 baskets through the 
hoop to take a 33 point, 77-44, lead. 
The fan's hopes for 100 points 
dwindled when the cagers jumped 
on their sled and coasted the re- 
mainder of the game. Coach 
Harold Anderson cleared the bench 
with 12 of his 14 players contribu- 
ting to the scoring. 
The game was one of the rough- 
est games seen in the local gym 
with a total of 70 fouls being 
called. Share and Stan Weber 
were ejected for too many infrac- 
tions for Bee Gee, while five men 
left the floor for Loyola. Among 
them were first stringers Jack 
Kerris, Kd Earle, and Jim Bluitt. 
Big Charlie scored 19 points be- 
fore he left with six minutes to go 
in the game. Otten and Bob Long 
followed in scoring with IB each. 
Loyola's only consolation was the 
brilliant playing of second string 
center Ted Dawson. Well known 
for his pass-offs, the big center not 
only looked very deceptive, but 
also made 26 points to lead both 
teams. Kerris, playing only half 
the game was held by Share to 
only two buckets. 
The win wiped off two previous 
defeats to Ix>yola this year. Bow- 
ling Green had fallen in an over- 
ling at Toledo, and a (10-38 defeat 
at Chicago on New Year's Kvc. 
Scoring The "Long" Way 
BOB "PEANUTS" LONG l«y. on. up H  the Falcon  f«.t  break 
cam* into action in BG'a 85-72 avenge  over Loyola Saturday  night. 
Loyola Avenge Boosts 
Falcons' Garden Hopes 
By Tom Foy 
With Saturday night's stunning defeat of Loyola con- 
sidered the turning point in their favor, Bowling Green's tor- 
rid Falcons are eagerly anticipating their second successive 
bid to the National Invitational Tournament which takes place 
March 12 ,14, 17, and 19 in Madison Square Garden. 
An impressive late season winning streak coupled with 
their reputation  as crowd  pullers     eeptloII   „f    thl.   above-mentioned 
in the East arc expected to be the 
deciding factors in the choice of 
the Bee Gees over the other three 
Midwestern possibilities, Butler, 
Bradley, anil Loyola. At this writ- 
ing, Butler has an IS-1 season's 
record, Bradley 24-8, and Loyola 
20-6. 
The fact that many of the top 
flight quintet! are committed to 
appear in the NCAA touninnunl 
as representatives of the various 
conferences makes it difficult to 
pre-determine    the    NIT    entries. 
St. Louis, by dropping a 40-37 
decision to the Oklahoma Aggies 
Saturday night, was eliminated 
from the Southwestern Conference 
race and a consequent NCAA bid. 
Thus the Billikcns will undoubted- 
ly participate in the NIT. 
Other teams very much in the 
running for NIT bids, with the ex- 
M iilwestern candidates are: San 
Francisco (21-6), Utah (22-6), 
Duquetne (17-4), Texas (17-ti), 
CCNY (H>-.r>), Villanova (18-11), 
Manhattan (10-7), St. John's 
Brooklyn (18-8), New York U. 
(IO-(i), and I.aSalle (19-6). Ken- 
tucky, North Carolina State, 
Western Kentucky, and Yale are 
all in the unique position of being 
eligible for either, or possibly 
both, tourneys. 
Bowling Green was defeated by 
St. Louis in the first round of last 
year's tournament. 
BOWLERS NOTICE 
Any group interested in enter- 
ing a team in an intramural bowl- 
ing league, please contact Kobert 
Parcel), Koom 23, Kast Mall, be- 
fore Friday noon. 
- BULLETIN - 
Bowling Crnn'i aharp- 
ahootini Falcona retained 
poasession of the Peace Pipe 
with an 86-62 win over To- 
ledo laat night. Charlie Share 
and Mac Otten paced the 
Falcona with 19 and 18 
pointa reapectively. Rhodes 
led Toledo with 24 talliea. 
A new Toledo basketball 
attendance record of 7,043 
spectators was set in the 
Sports  Arena. 
Share Sparkles 
In First Game 
Rocket Defeat 
By Chuck Albury 
Unable to cope with the unerring 
hook shots of Charlie Share, To- 
ledo's Rockets went down to a 
66-00 defeat at the hands of the 
Bowling Green Falcons in the clos- 
ing minutes of a thrilling en- 
counter at the Toledo Fieldhouse 
l.tsi  Wednesday. 
Big Charlie Share rolled in 27 
points, including 11 field goals, 
despite the combined efforts of 
Lennic Rhodes, Cal Christensen, 
and George Bush to shackle him. 
Yet when he was ushered to the 
sidelines after his fifth personal, 
early in the final period, it was still 
anyone's ballgame and Bee Gee 
was desperately freezing the ball 
in the final minute to insure the 
victory. 
Toledo's fine showing after in- 
eligibilitics had riddled their team 
was a group accomplishment, but 
special credit must be given to 
Rhodes who performed like one of 
the Harlem Globe Trotters in an 
attempt to neutralize Share's of- 
fensive outburst. Rhodes finished 
with 17 tallies. 
Bowling Green led at halftime, 
31-27, after being behind, 16 12, 
at the quarter mark. The Falcons 
were out front by a single point 
at the third period's close, 47-46. 
HANDBALL RESULTS 
Greek handball action of the 
past week in League I found Gam- 
ma Tlida Nu, Pi Theta, and Zeta 
Beta Tau defeating Sigma Alpha 
Kpsilon, Pi Kappa Alpha, and Chi 
Alpha by identical 4-2 scores. 
Those were the first games played 
in this league. 
League II continued its play as 
the Kappa Sigs topped Delta Tau 
4-2 for their second victory. Sig- 
. ma Chi blanked Alpha Tau Omega 
6-0 and Sigma Nu whitewashed 
Theta Chi by a similar score. 
IM A CAMEL SMOKER 
FROM WAy BACK, FRAN. 
IK2fi£HOrVMIU> 
AND FULL-FLAVORED 
CAMELS ARE! 
Here's Singing st.ir, 
Fran Warren,talking ii over 
with Bob W.'ii'.   lyricist 
of "What's My Name '" 
c^r*..        «* 30.day mu^*** siDgs 
TT "* Ca*eZ, 
■fine. 
T for taste, T foe throat. If, at say time, you are not convinced that Camels 
are the mildest cigarette you're ever smoked, retnrn the package with the 
unused Camels and yon will receive in full purchase price, pins postage. 
(Sif—i) R. J. ileynokb Tobacco Company, Wioacoo-Salem, North Carolina. 
Portraits 
in the 
Modern Trend 
Walker Studio 
123 W. Wooster 
Tel. 9041 
Household 
Appliances 
for 
RADIO REPAIR 
and 
New Radio Sets 
V/e also demonstrate Tele- 
vision receivers in Fraternity 
and Sorority Houses without 
putting the party to any 
obligation. 
Wrestlers Meet W. Reserve 
Here Tomorrow Night 
Coach Bob Leiman expects another close meet when the 
Falcon wrestlers face Western Reserve in the Men's Gym 
Thursday night. It will be the last dual meet of the season for 
the home team. 
Heading the Reserve grapplers are Capt. Glenn Mapes at 
155 lbs., Glenn Smeltz at 128, and Heavyweight Ed Ferris. 
Last Saturday evening the Fal-     Hob Kchark (1G5). 
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runs trounced a fairly strong team 
from the Chicago Navy Pier 
Branch of the University of Illi- 
nois by a 25-3 score. BowlinK 
Hi i-'ii recorded two pins and live 
decisions in winning seven of the 
eight matches. 
Bee Gee nee Ray Florian wasted 
little time in applying his favorite 
"crucifix" hold to win hiB match 
easily in 4 minutes 17 seconds. 
Jack Woodland turned in the 
other pin by downing his heavy- 
weight opponent, Bob Prey, in 
8:10. 
Gene Taylor of Illinois deci- 
sioncd Jack Morimitsu of BM GIT 
for the visitor's only victory of 
the meet. Morimitsu has lui-n 
wrestling at 121 lbs. ull year and 
in practically every match he has 
been forced to give away weight. 
I'espite many fine performances 
he hasn't always been able to 
otFsct this handicap. 
Pensions were recorded by An- 
tone Ilonito (128 lbs.), Capt. Car- 
mel Bonlto (136), Bob Clemmons 
(H6),   Merle   Shade   (155),   and 
A large crowd witnessed the 
meet which was actually a pre- 
liminary to the Bee Gee-Loyola 
basketball game. Coach Leiman 
believes that the fine showing of 
his mon was aided considerably by 
the moral support they received 
from the crowd. 
MANCINI FIGHTS 
Rudy Mancin. will box the 
l.orain County Golden Glove 
champion today in Lorain. The 
fight will be broadcast over 
Radio Station  WEOL  at 8 p.m. 
Rudy recently won the Pitts- 
burgh Metropolitan champion- 
ship. While oversea*, he won 
the middleweight championship 
of  Holland. 
Rudy, fighting tonight in the 
light-heavyweight division, it a 
junior majoring in journalism. 
He received boxing experience 
under the jutorthip of Sammy 
Angott, former lightweight 
champion of the world. 
I'OR SALE: 1940 Buick slalion WOOpfl 
Hndio and heater. $89!>. See Ed Christy, 
University   Apaitmenl  K-l. 
FORMALS 
Beautifully cleaned for that coming occasion 
SAMMY'S DRY CLEANING 
ACROSS  FROM   KOHL HALL 
EAT AT     \ 
ADAH'S KITCHEN 
115 West Merry Ave. 
FINE HOMF, COOKED FOODS 
STEAKS      —      CHOPS — FISH 
SPECIALS 
MONDAYS- Mock   Du.k 
TUESDAYS—Italian  Spaghetti 
WEDNESDAYS—Hungarian Ooolaah 
THURSDAYS—Chow Mcin and Chop Suey 
SUNDAYS—Fried Spring Chicken 
Specials also served to take out 
CATERING PARTY SERVICE 
Open from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Shop at the 
Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carryout 
maintained  in connection  with 
ADAH'S KITCHEN 
Ixirge a$$ortment of Quality Delieatetnen Food* and 
Liquid Refrethmcnti 
IN PERSON 
£   /mm* F0KMOST      x 
L/M*fW ACCORDIONIST 
ni 
SENIOR HIGH AUDITORIUM 8:00 P.M. 
Wed Eve.        March 9 
Adults $1.20 Students $1.00 
Tickets at Centre Drugs or      
Tuesday and Thursday at Well * 
Swimmers Capture Relays 
For Third Straight Year 
By  Bob  Sullivan 
Bowling Green's swimming team 
traveled to Cleveland Saturday to 
win the Fenn Relays for the third 
consecutive year. 
The Bee Gee swimmers totaled 
43 points as Fenn gathered 29 
points for second place. The re- 
maining six teams finished with 
Kenyon taking third place follow- 
ed by Case, Kent State, Baldwin- 
Wallace, Wooster, and Wittenhurg. 
In winning the annual event 
Sam Coopor's squad set a new 
meet record for the 400 yd. free 
style relay with the time of 8:47. 
Three other events taken by Bee 
Gee were: 200 yd. free style re- 
lay in 1:41; 300 yd. medley relay 
in 3:15.6; and the 200 yd. breast 
stroke relay in 2:03.6 This time 
tied the meet record. 
The backstroke relay team had 
the hard luck for the day as they 
turned in the fastest time in the 
preliminaries, and were leading in 
the meet when they were disquali- 
fied for taking off too soon. 
By winning the Fenn Relays, 
the Falcon mermen added one 
large trophy, four small ones, and 
a rotating trophy to the now bulg- 
ing trophy case. 
On last Tuesday the Coopermen 
invaded   up-state   New   York   ami 
easily defeated Niagara by a score 
of 66 to 21. The next day they 
moved over to Buffalo and trounced 
Buffalo State 67 to 19. 
At Niagara the Falcons broke 
four Bee Gee varsity records for 
the 20 yd. pool Niagara man- 
aged to take three firsts, but the 
remaining honors went to Bowling 
Green. 
The relay team turned in the 
time of 3:43.4 to break the old 
record for the 400 yd. free style re- 
lay. Fred Kline clocked at 5:16.6 
cracked the old 440 free style 
record; while Harry Shearer broke 
the 220 yard free style record with 
2:21.1. The other record was in 
the time of 3:09.3 for the 300 yd. 
medley relay. 
Although Bowling Green's swim- 
mers did not break any records 
at Buffalo, they expected more op- 
position as the Buffalo team had 
lost only to Colgate and Syracuse. 
The Buffalo medley relay team 
had a winning streak of 21 con- 
secutive meets and Coach Cooper 
elected to run his reserve trio 
against the Buffalo team, to save 
his aces for individual competition. 
However, the B. G. reserve trio 
broke Buffalo's long string of vic- 
tories by winning in 3:11.2. 
Postponed games will be played 
Monday in both fraternity basket- 
ball leagues. Drawings for play- 
off positions will be .held following 
the make-up tilts. 
In League I action last Monday, 
SAE retained its spotless hold on 
first place by edging Pi Theta, 36- 
26. Theta Chi moved into third 
with a close 26-23 win over Beta 
Sigma. ATO downed ZBT to hold 
its No. two spot, 29-20. 
The Kappa Sigs rolled over 
Chi Alpha, 46-11, to strengthen 
their League II leadership. Delta 
Tau Delta shoved itself out of, 
and the Phi Delts into, the cellar 
by posting a 37-19 decision, while 
Sigma Chi achieved a second-place 
tie with the inactive Sigma Nu 
cagers by beating PiKA 25-11. 
Monday, Feb. 21, results: Sigma 
Chi 65, Chi Alpha 28; Sigma Nu 
42, DTD 21; Kappa Sig 37, Phi 
Delta 14; SAE 17, ATO 8; Gamma 
Theta Nu 26, Theta Chi 23; and 
ZBT 37, Beta Sigma 12. 
Independent  intramural  basket- 
ball continued last week with sev- 
en games. The Highwaymen for- 
feited to D-Wing in Loop I. 
- Roughnecks -lead the league with 
three wins and no losses. 
A 16-15 loss to the Owls cost 
the Original Originals undisputed 
possession of first place in League 
II. The Smocs of this loop wal- 
loped the Be-Boppers 40-16. The 
Stadium Club Pros and the Origi- 
nals each have a 2-1 record. 
League III found the Rockets trip- 
ping the Packers 21-13. The KPs 
remain  in front with a 3-0 slate. 
Hut L continues to lead League 
IV with three wins. The Com- 
muters topped the Newman Club 
31-22. 
In League V the Jay Els smoth- 
ered Six Horsemen 38-12. The 
Wildmen increased their League 
VI lead with a 32-10 win over Pan 
Panthers. 
Shuler's Trojans stopped Psi 
Omega 25-15 in Circuit VII and 
the Itlack Kats routed the Sport 
Boys, 81-31. 
Bar-Bc-Que  QUICK LUNCH 
Special of the Week 
Cream of Tomato Soup 
Hot Dog Sandwich 
Coffee 25c 
Open  nit.'ly  til   12:00 
WHITEHOUSE HAMBURGER 
SHOP 
YOU ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME 
All Types of- 
SANDWICHES 
SOFT DRINKS 
MILK SHAKES 
COFFEE 
IDAlantltaiTbwDO. 
